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Solly’s dream is for his son Teddy to one day become a concert violinist. Eventually he comes to 

understand and to endure the heartbreak of knowing that the dream never will be realized. As 

Solly watches, life takes Teddy from gifted violin student to adult engineer and scientist, leaving 

no time for the career in music Solly so dearly wants his son to pursue. 

 

In the end, there emerges the essence of redemption as Teddy returns to the violin late in life and 

fulfills his and his father’s vision. The story, which is a work of fiction based on real events, will 

fascinate readers from ages ten to one hundred who are interested in radio, communications, and 

music and in how it was to grow up in a family whose members trace their heritage to that great 

wave of immigrants that crashed onto America’s shores in the mid- to late 1800s. 

 

 

 

Theodore J. Cohen, Ph.D., holds three degrees in the physical sciences 

from the University of Wisconsin–Madison and has been an engineer and 

scientist for more than 40 years. From December 1961 through early 

March 1962, he participated in the XVI Chilean Expedition to the 

Antarctic. His communications lifeline to the world was ham radio. At the 

time of the Expedition, his U.S. call sign was W9VZL; today, it is N4XX.   

 

The U.S. Board of Geographic Names in October, 1964, named the 

geographical feature Cohen Islands, located in the Cape Legoupil area, 

Antarctica, in his honor. 

 

Dr. Cohen has published more than 350 papers, articles, columns, essays, and interviews, and is 

a coauthor of The NEW Shortwave Propagation Handbook (from CQ Communications).  
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